However, understanding the agency, ideas, constraints and burdens that affect the recipients of health communication is critical to improving that communication between and among professionals, researchers, government and the public. 7, 8 Published research is one way to measure communication priorities and concerns. The Cochrane Consumers and Communication Review Group has analysed its trials register to assess and code the number of interventions in trials in six broad communication directions. 9 The analysis was done using 6728 trials, with the caveat that complex interventions may be coded for more than one direction. 10 Of these trials, over two-thirds studied interventions of communications to the consumer (such as instructions on taking medicines). Most of the remainder were trials that studied communications between health providers and consumers (such as decision aids). Relatively few trials studied communication from the consumer (such as patient reporting of self-monitoring), between consumers (such as self-help groups), or to the health-care provider from another source (such as communication training).
Nevertheless, the existence of these trials in multidirectional communication provides and opportunity for evidence synthesis. Such a synthesis could establish whether public health strategies that enable consumers to communicate with each other are more effective than those that do not. A recent example is the United Kingdom's online national pandemic flu service that helps people assess their symptoms and request antivirals. 11 A visit to a general practitioner is not necessary and the affected individual is advised to select a 'flu friend' to pick up the medicine from a collection point.
The difficulty of retaining one-way communications can be seen in the simultaneous responsibility that is heaped on the public; to keep up to date with screening, act to maintain health, know about medicines, recognize the latest risks, manage the family's health, budget for health care and plan for end-oflife. There is so much to do that merely telling people what to do is not enough. Health communication strategies need to evolve accordingly. ■
